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BRILLIANCE AUDIO, 2017. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English . Brand New.
Robert Baxter once reveled in the intoxicating delights of Atopia--the man-made island where
humans lose themselves in a world of boundless virtual realities. Now, Bob has returned to immerse
himself in this mind-altering, consciousness-sharing refuge from the eroding Earth. But something
is very wrong. Bob feels a tidal wave of doom cresting above the pleasure dome that is Atopia. As
alternate universes perish, the salvation of all he loves--and all that exists--rests with Bob alone. To
save the future, he must journey to the farthest edge of the past, where existence itself began and
Atopia s deepest secrets may lie. Yet even the knowledge Bob ultimately gains may not be a match
for an enemy as powerful as a god, and as all-consuming as death . . .
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Extensive information for ebook lovers. It typically is not going to expense too much. I discovered this book from my i and dad recommended this pdf to
learn.
-- Pr of . Ger a r do Gr im es III--  Pr of . Ger a r do Gr im es III

A top quality ebook and the font used was fascinating to read through. It is writter in easy terms and not confusing. Its been written in an remarkably easy
way in fact it is simply after i finished reading through this publication through which actually altered me, alter the way i believe.
-- Rober to B lock-- Rober to B lock
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